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An educated buyer
is a powerful buyer. 
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Thanks for downloading our Loan Options e-book. 
In this guide, we’ll explain the di�erence between 
conventional and government-backed loans, how you 
can buy and remodel a home with just one loan, 
answers to our customers’ most frequently asked 
questions, and information on down payment and 
closing costs assistance programs for first-time 
homebuyers. 

We hope you find it useful as you move forward in 
the home buying process, wherever that may be. 
And if the idea of getting a mortgage sounds 
intimidating, don’t worry. We’ve helped thousands of 
people just like you reach their goals, and we’d love 
to help you get in the door of your next home, too.
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You’re looking for a new home and that means you’re shopping for a 
mortgage as well. While finding the best home loan for your budget is not 
nearly as fun as house hunting, it’s just as important. In the following pages, 
you’ll see that we have loans to fit your needs, whether you’re a first-time 
homebuyer, someone who wants to buy and remodel a fixer-upper, or if 
you’re dreaming of building your own place.  Whatever you’re looking for, 
you don’t have to do it alone. We’re here to help.

Our loan options.
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Go conventional
HOMEREADY CONVENTIONAL LOAN.

If you’re a first-time homebuyer with great credit, you may 
qualify for our HomeReady Conventional Loan program. The 
97% financing option (3% down payment) and low mortgage 
insurance coverage are just two of the benefits as compared 
to traditional conventional loan programs. HomeReady also 
allows you to accept gift funds from family members to help 
out with your down payment and closing costs.

BONUS WITH CONVENTIONAL.

If you’re making a down payment of 20% or more, the seller 
can pay up to 9% towards your closing costs; if your down 
payment is 25% or more, seller can pay 12% toward
closing costs.

GREAT INTEREST RATES AND LOAN TERMS. 

Many homebuyers choose conventional mortgages 
because they o�er the best interest rates and loan terms - 
usually resulting in a lower monthly payment. If you’re a 
homebuyer with a higher credit score and debt that is no 
more than 43 – 50% of your gross monthly income, this 
loan will likely make the most sense for you. A 
conventional loan o�ers you the flexibility to make a small 
or larger down payment, depending on your needs. For 
example, if you choose to make a 20% down payment, 
you’ll enjoy immediate equity in your home and avoid 
paying Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI). On the flip side, 
you may qualify for a conventional loan with a down 
payment as low as 5%.  It’s important to note that with any 
down payment less than 20%, you’ll have to pay for PMI 
until you reach 20% equity in your home. 

You can use a conventional loan to buy your primary 
home, vacation home, or investment property. 
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FLEXIBLE LENDING REQUIREMENTS AND 
A LOWER DOWN PAYMENT. 

If you have less-than-perfect credit and are looking for a 
loan with a lower down payment, an FHA loan – backed by 
the Federal Housing Administration – may be the answer. 

Customers like FHA loans because they have more liberal 
qualification requirements meaning that your  credit score 
can be a bit lower than what is required for other home 
loan programs. Debt-to-income* ratios di�er from other 
options as well – the general rule for FHA is that your 
monthly house payment should not exceed 31% of your 
monthly income. Adding your house payment to your other 
monthly loan and household payments should keep your 
total debt at or below 43% of your monthly income, 
although higher DTI rations may be considered, depending 
on your situation. This is also a good loan for people who do 
not have a long credit history as non-traditional forms of 
credit are accepted. 

An FHA loan is a very attractive loan for first-time 
homebuyers and for families with low-to-moderate income 
levels for the following reasons: they have a lower down 
payment requirement (as low as 3.5%), closing costs also 
typically run lower as compared to a conventional loan, and 
the seller of the house can contribute up to 6% of the sale 
price to help cover closing costs. Take note: both an up-front 
mortgage fee and monthly mortgage insurance are required 
for FHA loans, both of which can be included in your 
monthly mortgage payment. 

You can use an FHA loan to buy an existing home and you 
can also refinance an existing home into an FHA mortgage. 
Eligible property types include stick built, approved condos, 
modular homes and manufactured homes with pre-approval. 
The home must also be your primary residence.

Other loans included under the FHA umbrella are the 
Standard 203(k) and the Limited 203(k) – both home 
improvement loans which we will cover later in this guide. 
These loan options allow you to close on a home that 
doesn’t meet minimum FHA property requirements, with 
the plan in place to make the necessary repairs to that home. 
You can use the 203(k) loans to buy and renovate or 
refinance your current home mortgage and remodel your 
existing home. 

FHA loans
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Debt-to-income ratio example

monthly house payment
monthly auto loan payment
monthly utilities, cable, etc.

total expenses
gross monthly income (before taxes)

debt-to-income ratio (in percent)

*Debt-to-Income (DTI) compares your monthly debt load to your monthly gross income. Once you apply for a home loan, we use DTI (as do 
other lenders), to help determine if you have the ability to manage monthly payments and repay debt. You can calculate your DTI by dividing your 
total recurring monthly debt by your monthly gross income.
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A ZERO-DOWN PAYMENT MORTGAGE
LOAN OPTION  THAT WORKS.

A USDA Rural Development loan can help you buy a home 
in a rural or suburban area with zero-down payment, minimal 
investment and low interest rates. This loan is insured by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture to promote homeownership 
in less-dense communities and is often a good option if 
you’re buying your first home or having trouble saving for a 
down payment. Income limits to qualify for this loan vary by 
location and depend on household size. 

Under the terms of the program, an individual or family may 
borrow up to 100% of the appraised value of the home, 
which eliminates the need for a down payment. 
The home must meet location requirements set up by
the USDA. To qualify, the property must be within certain 
geographical areas, outside the city limits of major 

metropolitan centers. Many people do not realize that 
properties in almost every area of the country, outside 
major metro areas, can be purchased with a USDA Loan. 

The home must be your primary residence and 
single-family housing. The loan term is a 30-year fixed-rate 
mortgage. Debt-to-income ratio guidelines require that 
your house payment should be less than 29% of your 
income; your total debt should not exceed 41% of your 
income. Another benefit to a rural development loan is 
that there are no limits on how much the seller can 
contribute to your closing costs, and family and friends can 
provide gift money for covering those closing costs as well.

USDA Rural Development
(RD) loans
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BENEFITS BETTER THAN CONVENTIONAL 
AND FHA FINANCING.

The VA loan is a benefit that is available to qualified 
veterans, active military and select military spouses. 
Backed by the U.S. Department of Veteran A�airs, the 
VA loan is designed to help more veterans buy homes 
by o�ering attractive benefits including lenient credit 
and income requirements. Compared to many other 
loan types, VA loans o�er low rates, manageable down 
payments (no down payment required for qualifying 
borrowers), and do not require private mortgage 
insurance, known as PMI. They do carry a one-time 
funding fee that varies, depending on the amount of the 
down payment and military category. This fee can be 
financed into the loan.

VA loans can be used for the purchase, construction, or 
energy-saving improvement (approved by the lender 
and VA) of a home. In most parts of the country, 
veterans who qualify for the VA loan can purchase a 
home worth up to $484,350 (borrowers in high-cost 
counties may be able to purchase homes far exceeding 
that amount without a down payment). VA loans are for 
primary residences only; no vacation or investment 
properties allowed.

If you qualify, the  VA will issue a certificate of eligibility 
that you can provide us when you are completing your 
loan application. You’re probably eligible if one of the 
following is true:

• You’ve served 181 days of active duty during
   peacetime

• You’ve served 90 days of active duty during wartime

• You’ve served six years in the Reserves or 
   National Guard

• Your spouse was killed in the line of duty and you have
   not remarried

Also, credit standards are flexible and generous. 
Underwriting rules encourage loan o�cers to look
for ways to approve applications rather than to
reject them.*

*Normal credit and underwriting guidelines apply.

Veteran (VA)
loans
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Renovation loans
FHA 203(K) HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN.

One of the most popular home improvement loans is the 
FHA 203(k). You can make home improvements to the 
house you want, or the home you already own. Use the 
funds for simple upgrades to your home like a kitchen or 
bath improvement, or to completely reconstruct a home 
that is presently unlivable. You can even use a 203(k) Loan 
to tear down an existing structure and build a new one 
using some portion of the existing foundation. You can 
borrow up to 96.5% of the appraised value - based on the 
value when the improvements or repairs are completed. 
FHA guidelines state that you must borrow at least $5,000 
for repairs, your property must be a primary residence, and 
luxury improvements (i.e., swimming pools, hot tubs, 
outdoor fireplaces) are not allowed. 

Advantages of the FHA 203(k) include a low 3.5% down 
payment option, lower credit score requirements and seller 
contributions of up to 6% of the purchase price. The loan 
term is 15- to 30-year fixed rate. On the flip side, you’ll be 
required to pay up-front mortgage insurance and you’ll also 
pay a small ongoing fee for each monthly payment.

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE & REMODEL.

If you’re a first-time homebuyer and have a limited budget, or 
if you’re ready to take on a home improvement project, a 
renovation loan could make good sense. This home financing 
option allows you to borrow money to buy your home and 
remodel it (or refinance your current mortgage) with just 
one loan. It’s unique because you can borrow the funds you’ll 
need based on what your house is expected to be worth 
after the renovation is complete. It’s also budget-friendly: 
you’re paying a lot less out-of-pocket to fund your 
remodeling projects and you’re making just one monthly 
mortgage payment. 

At Amerifirst, we o�er a few di�erent renovation loan 
options. Your loan o�cer can help you choose the loan that’s 
right for you, based upon your credit, income, and other 
needs.

Home Renovations Loans: 
• FHA 203 (k) Renovation
• HomeStyle ® Renovation
• USDA Renovation
• VA Renovation
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HOMESTYLE® RENOVATION LOAN.

USDA Renovation Loan:
As with all of our renovation loans, the USDA Renovation 
loan enables you to wrap the renovation and purchase costs 
into one mortgage. 

Qualified buyers can borrow up to 100 percent of the 
appraised value (no down payment necessary), making it ideal 
for low- and moderate-income buyers. Although income 
limits apply to this loan, there is no maximum purchase price.

VA Renovation Loan:
The VA loan is one of the most popular choices among 
first-time homebuyers with a military background. Why? 
Because it o�ers flexible and generous lending requirements, 
low-interest rates, and closing costs. 

But perhaps the biggest advantage to a VA loan is the 100 
percent financing (no down payment necessary) and no 
mortgage insurance requirement. Backed by the U.S. 
Department of Veteran A�airs, this loan is available to 
qualified veterans, active military, and select military spouses.

OPEN A NEW DOOR 13



GO BRAND NEW WITH JUST
ONE LOAN.

Can’t find the house you want? Build it with 
our USDA Construction loan!  With a no 
money down option, this is an attractive loan 
if you do not have funds saved for a down 
payment. It also o�ers a simple way to finance 
all of your construction costs with just one 
loan and a single review of your finances. 

To be eligible for this loan, you must be 
currently renting and not own a home. 
Income and geographic guidelines also apply.

Here’s how it works:  You select a builder (we 
have lots of strong relationships with area 
builders) to spec out a new home and agree 
on the price. The lot can be owned by you, 
the builder, or land you’re planning to 
purchase. The project is then appraised. Next, 
you work with one of our loan o�cers to 
apply for a loan based on the appraised value 
of the finished home. 

Because this loan covers both the 
construction and purchase costs, you get to 
bypass the time-consuming process of 
applying for another mortgage. In the past, 
most consumers relied on lines of credit to 
finance their construction project. Once the 
home was built, they had to apply for a 
second loan to pay o� the line of credit. This 
way, you can focus on what’s important: 
moving into your new house.

The USDA Construction loan is a 30-year, 
fixed-rate mortgage. It is currently available in 
Florida, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, and 
Tennessee.

BONUS WITH NEW 
CONSTRUCTION.

The builder can contribute up to 6% towards 
your fees and closing costs.
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Adjustable or fixed?
IT DEPENDS ON YOUR SITUATION.

Mortgage loans are typically categorized as either fixed
rate or adjustable rate. Sometimes they can even be a 
combination where the rate is fixed for a certain period of 
time and then converts to an adjustable rate for the 
remainder of the loan term. The most common loan 
terms are 15- or 30-years, but we also o�er terms as short 
as 10-years and can o�er 20- and 25-year terms in 
some instances.

In most cases, the shorter the loan term, the lower the 
interest rate. However, this does not mean a lower monthly 
payment as the loan is being amortized over a shorter 
period of time so it may actually be a larger monthly 
payment. As an example, total interest paid in a 15-year loan 
may end up being less than half of what you’d pay on a 
30-year loan, but your monthly payments will be higher.

An adjustable rate mortgage is a loan that starts o� with a 
low fixed interest rate for an initial period of time (anywhere 
from 1-10 years), and then the rate adjusts periodically to 
reflect changes in market interest rates.  As a result, your 

monthly payment could either go up or down depending on 
interest rates when your loan adjusts. If they go up, your 
monthly payments will too and that’s a gamble many people 
are unwilling to take. However, If you’re planning on being in 
your home a short period of time, an ARM with a lower 
interest rate may be a very good option.

With a fixed rate, the interest rate is fixed for the life of the 
loan, typically 15 or 30 years. This ensures that your payment 
remains the same each month and you know how much 
money to set aside to cover the bill.  And if interest rates rise, 
you don’t have to worry about your monthly payment going 
up. As a tradeo� for the security you’re getting, fixed-rate 
mortgages typically have a slightly higher initial interest rate 
than adjustable-rate mortgages, and that may limit how much 
house you can a�ord to buy.  
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WHAT TYPE OF LOAN IS RIGHT FOR ME?

We have a wide variety of loan programs available to meet 
the financial needs of our customers and it’s important to 
find the loan that best suits your budget and your goals. The 
type of loan you receive will depend largely on your credit 
profile, income and overall financial picture. For example, if 
you don’t have a lot of cash saved up for a down payment 
but have solid credit and a stable income, a 
government-backed loan is a good option. On the flip side, if 
you can a�ord to save up a large down payment and build 
your credit score while lowering your debt-to-income ratio, a 
conventional loan is a great choice. We also have loans that 
allow you to buy and remodel a home, all with one loan.

As we’ve said before, getting a home loan that’s right for you 
can seem complicated. That’s where we come in. It’s our 
business to help people like you get in your home with the 
best mortgage and terms possible based on your financial 
circumstances and goals. Talk to one of our friendly loan 
o�cers, and you’ll also see that it’s our passion as well. 

CONVENTIONAL OR GOVERNMENT-INSURED?

In general, home mortgages can be divided into two broad 
categories – conventional loans and government-backed 
loans. Regardless of which loan type you find most appealing, 
you’ll apply through a mortgage lender like Amerifirst Home 
Mortgage, for both loan options.

Government-backed loans are loans for which mortgage 
lenders are protected against loss via a government 

insurance program. These loans are popular with first-time 
homebuyers with low to moderate incomes and if you 
qualify, you can get lower credit requirements, low down 
payments and very good rates. On the flip side, you’ll also be 
required to pay mortgage insurance or a funding fee. The 
most common government-backed loan is the FHA loan 
(Federal Housing Administration). In addition, veterans can 
take advantage of the VA Loan, and individuals and families 
wanting to put down roots in less-populated areas may 
qualify for the USDA Rural Development loan. Both VA and 
USDA o�er a 100% financing option so you don’t have to 
worry about coming up with a down payment. 

By contrast, conventional loans are not backed by the 
government. Conventional mortgage borrowers typically 
make larger down payments, have secure financial standing 
and are at low risk of defaulting. They also tend to have a 
higher out-of-pocket cost at closing than other types of 
mortgages (origination fees, mortgage insurance and 
appraisal fees). You can get a conventional mortgage with as 
little as 3% down, but it’s harder to qualify for this mortgage 
type, as compared to government home loans.

Wondering which loan type is best for you? If you have 
credit issues, low income or not much saved for a down 
payment, a government-backed loan might be a good 
solution. If you have been saving for a 20% down payment 
and have a good credit score, a conventional loan might 
make more sense for you. 

Just as you consider the traits that are important for your 
new home, you should also consider your financial situation 
and what you’re trying to accomplish when choosing a 
mortgage. Then talk to one of our friendly loan o�cers who 
will help you get the best combination of rate and price. 

Top 5 customer
mortgage questions.
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HOW IMPORTANT IS MY CREDIT SCORE?

Your credit score is extremely important as it is a way of 
measuring how likely you are to pay your bills. It’s just one of 
the key factors we look at when evaluating your loan 
application for approval. The higher your score, the better 
your chances of approval at a favorable interest rate. While 
conventional loans typically require a minimum score of 620, 
we also work with the federal government to provide home 
loan financing (FHA, USDA, VA) to individuals with lower 
credit scores. These loans o�er low or no down payment 
options and flexible lending guidelines. If you have a credit 
score that is not what you’d like it to be, we can help you 
put a plan together to get you mortgage ready. And while 
it’s a good idea to always be working to improve your credit 
score, it’s especially important to get your financial house in 
order when you’re gearing up for a large purchase, such as a 
new car or home, where your credit standing will be a 
deciding factor in terms of both approval and cost.

03
DO I NEED A LARGE DOWN PAYMENT?

Most people think that you need a 20% down payment to 
buy a home. While you will most likely get the best rates 
with a large down payment, there are plenty of loans 
available for individuals who don’t have that much cash on 
hand. For example, you may qualify for a Federal Housing 
Administration (FHA) loan that lets you put down as little as 
3.5% or a USDA Rural Development loan that o�ers a no 
down payment option. You should also talk to one of our 
loan o�cers about our state assistance programs that 
enable borrowers with low to moderate income to receive 
down payment and/or closing costs help.

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST MISSTEP PEOPLE 
MAKE DURING THE MORTGAGE PROCESS?

Most people do not realize that their actions during the 
loan application process can make a di�erence whether 
they are approved or not. While your home loan application 
is being evaluated for approval, we strongly recommend that 
you do not open a new line of credit. This means you should 
not apply for a new credit card, charge any big purchases 
(new furniture or appliances) on your credit cards, or 
co-sign a loan for anyone, as these actions will alter your 
debt ratio and could jeopardize your loan status. You should 
also avoid depositing large sums of money in your bank 
account (gift funds you may be receiving from your parents 
for your down payment) without first talking to your loan 
o�cer.  We always recommend that you put o� buying that 
new leather sectional or outdoor grill until you have your 
new house keys jingling in your pocket.

05

04
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Many states o�er assistance programs for first-time 
homebuyers including help with down payment and 
closing costs, special loans with reduced interest rates, 
federal tax credits and more. These programs help 
individuals tap into resources that can increase their 
opportunities to become homeowners in certain 
geographical areas or help borrowers in certain 
professions, such as educators, first-responders, and 
new college graduates. In many cases, if you have not 
owned a home in the last three years, you can qualify 
as a first-time homebuyer. 

At  Amerifirst, we work with national and state 
agencies to provide these home loan assistance 
programs and would love to tell you more about 
them. Contact a branch near you.
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Amerifirst Home Mortgage has produced several guides to the 
home buying and home improvement financing process 
including Get Mortgage Ready, Understanding your Credit 
Score and a Condo Buyer’s Guide. Click here to see them on 
our website. Feel free to share them with other home buyers 
you may know!

Homebuyer
and homeowner
resources.

For more than 35 years, Amerifirst Home Mortgage has 
helped first-time homebuyers leave their rentals behind and 
experience the dream of homeownership. Whether you’re 
looking to buy, build, remodel or refinance, we’re here to help 
you reach your goals, one step at a time. To find a branch near 
you, check out our branch locater.

AMERIFIRST CORPORATE OFFICE
930 Trade Centre Way, Kalamazoo, MI 49002
TF  800.466.5626 | O   269.324.4240
amerifirst.com

Get in touch.
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